
The Democratic meeting in the Sec-
ond ward was the largest and most en-
thusiastic political gathering seen in
that ward thie year.

If a mackerel sky counts for anything
in Southern California rain ought to be
near by. That and weather breeders
were features of the heavens yesterday.

Mb. Blame's health seems to be very
precarious, aud his friends should bring
him to Southern California without de-
lay. He is in 30 poor a state of health
that an eastern winter will be more
than he can stand.

The newspapers have dibcovered and
made public Cleveland's duck-banting
retreat. We may now look for a hegira

of office-seekers to that poi-it, and tbe
president-elects happy hunting grounds
willbe turned into a slough of despond.

A reaction has set in that augurs
victory to the excellent municipal ticket
presented by the Democrats. Lying cir-

culars and a campaign of bald detrac-
tion have nauseated the people, aud
they are showing their displeasure at
Buch tactics in unmistakable signs.

Early risers were greeted yesterday
morning with the most cutting, cold at-
mosphere wo have had this year. There
was quite a visitation of .frost in the low
places near the river. Now that Thanks-
giving is past, we are ready to receive
with satisfaction all the wet weather
that may come along.

It is tobe hoped that at tbe approach-
ing city election the election boards will
be sure to fill out the vote received by
the various candidates on the outside of
the returns, so that the result may be
declared at once. Tbe omission to do
this was the occasion of great delays in
ascertaining the result in Los Angeles
county at the late election.

Thanksgiving day was first instituted
as a day of fasting and prayer. Ii "fast-
ing" be changed to "feasting" the mod-
ern mode of observance will be more ac-
curately described. The signs of fast-

in? in this city on Thursday were con-
spicuous by their entire absence, espe-
cially at Armory hall.

The Chronicle accuses the southern
counties of showing ill-willto San Fran-
cisco in their vote on the depot act. Ia
this simply another method of showing
that journal's disgust at the way Mr.
M. 11. De Young's candidate b for the
legislature were treated by the people
at the polla hereabouts ? There is some-
times a wheel within a wheel.

It is pleasant to know that Professor
Lowe's project of a railway to the top of
Mt. Wilson ia making rapid progress.
With that ouce accomplished, the most
exquisite scenic displays on the conti-
nent willbe available to the toutist. It
willbe largely patronized by home peo
pie, as well. The enterprise cannot fail
to be a remunerative one, and from the
start.

Witiieighteen thousand votes of San
Francisco remaining to be counted, the
Cleveland electors average a plurality of
0215 in that city. Their total plurality
cannot fail to be at least 8000 in the
Golden Gate, leaving their plurality in
the Etate eomewhere in the neighbor-
hood of fifteen hundred, on the assump-
tion that Harrison's pluralities in the
interior foot up 6400 to 6500.

Thb speech of Thomas E. ltowan at
the meeting in the Second ward, last
night, was square and to tne point. He
placed himself solidly right on all the

controverted questions, viz , water on
the hills, outfall Bewer, eight hours for
a day's work and city ownership of gas.

water and electric lights. The calum-
nies of which he has been the subject

have been hate's labor lost. This is a
Democratic year, and Rowan and the
Democratic municipal ticket go forward
to certain victory.

IS A GREAT CAREER ABOUT TO CLOSE?

There is littledoubt that the condition
of James G. Blame is highly critical. It
has been all along said in certain quar-
ters that he was suffering from Bright' 6
disease of the kidneys,and all the pecu-

liarities of his repeated ailments point
in that direction. His complexion and
moods also confirm this idea. If it bo
true, it is jußt as well to accept the fact
that he is not long for this world. This
disease, to a man of Blame's habits and
enfeebled physique, is necessarily fatal.
The experiences of this foremost of Re-
publicans of late years have been spe-
cially unfortunate. The death of hia
favorite eon, Walker Blame, followed by
that of his favorite daughter, Mrs. Cop-
pinger, followed in turn by that of Em-
mons Blame, hia last son in whom he
could take any pride, leaves him under
an eclipse which of itself would break
down an ordinary man. But, long be-
fore theee terrible afflictions, the old oak
showed signs of decay. His Florence
letter, withdrawing himself fiorn further
consideration as a possible candidate for
the Republican nomination for tbe pres-
idency in 1888, waß undoubtedly inspired
by his knowledge of the real dangers
which menaced his life. There can also
be no doubt that he was inspired by
similar motives when he wrote the letter
declining to be a candidate before
the Minneapolis convention. He never

!either withdrew or modified that letter.
In all probability he winked at the use
of hia name by Quay, Piatt, Warner
Millerand Clarkson to relieve his party
from the incubua of Harrison's can-
didacy. He knew that, with Harrison
as the standard bearer, hia party had no
eaithly chance of success, and he doubt-
less retained enough fondnesß for tbe
organization which had honored him so
often and so highly to wish to see it
avoid the political breakers. Ifhe had
been an avowed candidate, and had
been known to be in good health, no
living man could have been chosen over
him in a Republican national conven-
tion.

There can be no hesitation in acknowl-
edging that Biaine rendered s:gual serv-
ices to the country. He and he only
could have defeated the third term con-
spiracy which aimed to place Grant
again at the head of tbe nation in 1880.
Had that plot succeeded the United
States would have been treated to a aea-
eoii oi Mexican politics, and Grant would
have occupied towards this country the
attitude that Diaz discloses in our neigh-
boring republic. With Grant again at

the head, of the goverrraent of the

United States, after the successful count-
ing out of Tilden four years before, this
country would have been a republic only
in name. The will of one man would
have had the force of law, and tho peo-
ple would thereafter have had but a
trifling vo'ce iv tho Selection of their
rulers,

Not less decisive and beneficial was
his action as speaker in defeating the
force bill. By bis ruling tbat members
present and not voting could not be
counted in making up a quorum of the
house of representatives he preserved

the liberties of the southern people and
of the whole United States as well. Tlhb
action of James G. Blame was in marked
contrast to tbat of Autocrat Reed, who
rode rough shod over the rights of mem-
bers by counting in his quorum thoße
present and not voting.

As he grew older Blame steadily be-
came more conservative. His disap-
proval of the McKinley bill waß out-
spoken and patriotic. The fact is that
the Plumed Knight, from having been
one of the most hated of Republicans,
had gradually become a great favorite
with many Democrats. This was par-
ticularly the case in Washington, where
his personal popularity had grown to be
irrespective of party lineß.

The present illness of the great Re-
publican leader may prove to be less
grave than it seems to be. The Herald
heartily hones that this may be the
case, and tbat he willcarry out his an-
nounced intention of passing the winter
in Los Angeles county, where he would
receive a warm welcome in all Quarters,
but the indications are certainly not
favorable to his coming amongst us.

BOSH ABOUT THE OLD AND THE NEW.

There is a great deal of rubbish writ-
ten in certain quarters for the purpose

of creating a spirit of antagonism be-
tween newcomers to Los Angeles and
citizens who have lived here for a num-
ber of years. The object of this kind of
rot ia well understood. It is a cheap
bid for votes in the approaching munici-
pal election. The small-beer politicians
who are at the bottom of this stupid
move, know that the newcomers are
largely in the majority, and are foolish
enough to imaprino that they can drive
them, by these tactics, into voting from
prejudice ins'e.id oi being governed by
common sen :e.

The burthen of the song of these cal-
iow campaignists is U verbosely dwell
on the push and enterprise o: the later
settlers and on the want oi progressive
spirit of those who came here at an
early day. They do not show that the
pioneer Americana of Los Angeles did
not exhibit all tbe push and enterprise
that it waa possible to exercise with ad-
vantage in the conditions that existed
when thia was a email city, but they
rest their case upon showing that Los
Angeles has marched steadily ahead
under the new conditions since
1880. These fellows, however, forget
tbat there is a difference between tbe
energy that can be put fourth by a city of
70,000 inhabitants and that which is
possible by a city of from live to ten
thousand inhabitants. Everybody ad-
mits that the new element haß given an
impetus to our city's growth that is ap-

parent in the rapid strides we have
made in improvement and in business.
As well might we expect to find the
same amount of strength in a child as
in a full grown man as to find the same
rapidity of growth in a hamlet and in a
populous city.

When argument is applied to in-
dividual men, they fail to show that
the American who came here fifteen
years ago is behind the American who
did not, either in energy or progressive
spirit. Now for the cake of showing the
folly of this sort of thing let as ask
whether our present mayor, Harry
Hazard, is behind the times? Haß ho
shown, aB the chief magistrate of this
city, that he is lacking in any of the
qualifications necessary to preside over
the political destinies of a new city? Is
he a sleepy Davy that dwells in an at-
mosphere of primitive dolce non far
iiimlcAud neglecta the intereeta of the
city bo that he can enjay hia own re-
pose? The most sapient of the asses
who now cry out for the new men
againet the old settlere willscarcely ven-
ture to say that Hazard is behind the
times in any respect, whether as an
official or a private citizen. Yet he has
lived in Lot Angeles all the years of his
manhood and in the state since he was
a small boy.

It is true that the fellows who have
tried to raise this issue can point, to
old settlers who are lazy, unenterprising
and encased in their old shells. So
could the old settlers point to new-
comers who are not worth their salt in
any position. Amongst both classes
there are men worthy of every com-
mendation ; therefore, when we are
selecting candidates to take charge of
our public a Hairs, whether they are new-
comers or old settlers has "nothing to
do with the case." Are they fit, ar9
they honest? is the grand question we
should ask ourselves before voting for
them.

To inject the question of newcomer
or oldcomer into a contest for municipal
officers is simply to try to make tho
election hinge upon prejudice instead of
intelligent selection. Old citizens have
alwaye used their best endeavors to ad-
vance Los Angeles, and what every
lover of our city wants to see is perfect
harmony of action between both the
old and the new to send her ahead on
lines that willmake her one of the great
citiee of the union before the century is
out.

There ia no sense in accusing this
part of the state of voting against the
San Francisco depot act on sectional
grounds. Itwas opposed for the reason
that the people believe that the correct
busineso way to secure ferry houses on
the city front is to grant the ferry
corporations long leases aud let them
make their own improvements. The
people do not believe in issuing bonds
to make improvements that may be
made without running the state in debt.
There were evidently a great many
voters in San Francisco who thought
the same way.

Street Superintendent HutcAinson
is endeavoring to create tbe impression
that his employes were not assessed to
help pay tbe expenses of his contest
with McNally. As a matter of fact, the
sum of nearly one thousand dollars, so
it is asserted on respectable authority,
was raised for that purpose. Elsewhere
appears a receipt which is eloquent on
the subject. How do you like this de-
velopment, voters of Los Angelea?

AMUSEMENTS.

The Grand?Miss Lora Hollia, a very
handsome woman, and not altogether
wanting in dramatic fire, had quite a
house at the Grand last night in the
play of The Tigress. With a stronger
company behind her she might have
achieved something of a triumph, even
at the disadvantage of coming at the
heels of Julia Marlowe. The play is of
the modern French school, with the
customary adventuress as the heroine.
The piece was well staged and the set-
tings exceptionally good. Tonight Miss
Hollis in Alixe, in which she willhave
better opportunities.

There was a large sale of reserved seats
yesterday for the production Monday
night at the Grand opera house of Web-
er's beautiful opera, Der Freischutz
(The Magic Bullet). With the superb
scenic effects of the late EmmaJuch
Opera company, a large, well trained
chorus and orchestra, tne pupils of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Rubo, promise a fine
musical entertainment for Monday even-
ing. Seats are now on sale at the box
office.

* *The Los Angeles Theater?Last
night's presentation of Skipped by the
Light of tho Moon was well received.
The play is a funny one, and the two
naughty husbands sing fairly well, and
dance better than most of the variety
element tbat seem to fill the farce-com-
edy lines. Tne company made a jump
hence to Santa Barbara by this morn-
ings train, atid return to play at Pasa-
dena, Santa Ana and adjacent towns.

PERSONAL.

Deputy Sheriff Doyle of Glendale ia in
the city.

Mr. Orme Oaldara, manager of the
Loraiue Hollia company, ia in tbe city.

P. I. Fiannigan, a prominent business
man of San Francisco, ie paying Lcs An-
gelea a visit.

S. G. Long, the well-known attorney,
was the happiest man in town yester-
day. A young Democrat arrived"at his
residence yesterday morning, weighing
10 pounds. Mother and baby boy both
doing well.

AN AUSPICIOUS KVJiNT.

The Czarewitz Made President of the
Kasglan State Council.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.?The nom-
ination of the czarewitz to the presidency
of the Rusßian state council is hailed aa
an indication of the desire of the czar to
influence a more liberal spirit into the
administration. No immediate change
in the method is possible, however, but
under the presidency of the czarewitz
the oppression of the Jews and Catholics
willeventually be relaxed.

Going; Fa«t.
The new Adams street Homestead lots of the

Southern California Land Company are at-
tracting much attention. Their handsome
team is conveying parties to the tract in thirty
minutes.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.
The British Delegates Try to

Break It Up.

Their Efforts in that Direction, How-
ever, Promptly Checked.

Senators Allison and .Jones Set: Forth

the American Suggestions to the
Congress?Action Thoreon

Js Postponed.

By tho Associated Press.
London, Nov. 25.?[Copyright, 1892,

by the New York Associated Press.] ?

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, chancel-
lor of the exchequer, instructed tho
English delegates to the Brussels con-
fenence to expedite the deliberations,
so as to bring the conference to an end
within a few weeks. It is learned from
a high authority that if the conference
is prolonged beyond three weeks, the
leading English representatives willre-
turn to London, leaving the less im-
portant members to watch tho proceed-
ings. Advices from Brussels show that
opposition to prolonged debates opened
with the English delegation. Tbey only
finally consented to one sitting each
alternate day on finding they Btood
alone. The incident created the im-
pression among the members of the con-
ference and Brussels officials that the
British delegates want to break up the
meeting or cause it to fail to achieve
definite results. They have receiven n
decisive check, however, as the majority
of tbe delegates evinced iverj* disposi-
tion to go thoroughly into the matter
until it is examined to tbe bottom.

Bm ssELS, Nov. 25. ?The international
monetary conference resumed its sitting
this morning. Senator WilliamB. Alli-
son and Senator John P. Jones set forth
the American suggestions, basing them
on the general view of the monetary sit-
uation in the United States and the
countries represented in the conference.
Great secrecy was observed concerning
the American proposals, M. Montefiore
Levi, president of thejconference.cbject-
ing positively to anything in regard to
them being published.

The proposals by the American dele-
gates were, however, printed in Eng-
lish and French and distributed among
the delegates. The proposals iv part
say:

"It is generally admitted that the
very large depreciation of silver, as com-
pared with gold, and in the price of
silver incident thereto, is injurious to
the commercial and other economic in-
terests of all civilized countries, and is
causing serious evils and in-
conveniences to trade, the full
extent of wtiich cnnnot yet
be measured. It is the unanimous
opinion of the people of the United
States that the establishment of a fixity
of the value of gold and silver, and tho
full use of silver as a coin metal upon a
ratio fixed by an agreement between the
great commercial nations of the world
will greatly promote the prosperity of
all classes of peopie. They believe tbe
sentiment in favor of a larger use of
eiiver is steadily growing and that the
time is propitious for an international
conference on the subject. The govern-
ment of the United States, while frankly
disclosing its own views, does not wish
to impose any conditions tbat will em-
barraes any government willing to con-
fer on. the question. The United States
delegation, in conformity with the gen-
eral purpose of the conference, submit
the following resolutions:

"Resolved, That, in tbe opinion of
this conference, it is desirable that
means should be found for increasing
silver in the currency eystems of the
nations of the world."

The document went on to say that it
was the desire and expectation that tbe
powers represented at the conference
would submit proposals tending to this
end; and farther, that such proposal*
should have precedence over those of
tbe Americans.

In addition to this, the delegates sub-
mitted a plan as follows: First, that
which Moritz Levy proposed at the con-
ference of 1881; secondly, the plan of
Professor Soetter, and, lastly, the plan
eubmitted by the delegates.

In explaining tbe position of himself
and colleagues, Senator Allison said,
while they came representing the gov-
ernment of the United States and favor-
ing a bi-metallic plan, they were
willing to discuss any plans calculated
to promote an increase in the value of
silver bullion. He said it was to the
interest of the people of the United
State, as well as those of other nations,
to secure under an' international agree-
ment a stable standard of values.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson said the
British delegates adhered to the Ameri-
can resolution which was really the basis
on which the conference met.

M. Tieratd of the French delegation
thought the method of procedure pro-
posed by the Americans peculiar. He
wished to say, however, for the French
delegation, that they come with an
earnest desire to consider most cordially
every proposal tending to rehabilitate
silver.

The Austrian and Gorman delegates
intimated that they were instructed to
say that they should not assent to any
modification of their existing monetary
laws. The Dutch, Spanish and
delegates assented to vote favorably on
the American resolutions, while the
Russian, Italian, Roumanian, Swiss and
Greek delegates declared that, under
their instructions, they were not per-
mitted to vote for tbe resolutions.

The conference ultimatelyresolved, in
accordance with the request of Senator
Allison, to postpone action on the Amer-
ican proposals until later, and to meet
on Monday to consider the proposals
submitted by Mr. Rothschild of the
British delegation.
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TICKET.
(Election Monday, December 5,1892.:

Mayor
~~ T. E. Rowan

Assessor Kkiugio Bilderrain

Auditor John D. bruise*
Street Superintendent D. A. Watson
2iiyAttorney Cuarfnce A. Miller

Treasurer John Brtson.Sr
City Clerk ?A. Orfila
Engineer J. H. Dockveileb
Tax Collector .' John Bri.sk

Council.

Ward 1 F. M. Nickell

Ward 2 Daniel Innes

Ward 3 WM.A. Wilson

Word 4 John CHAKSLOB
Ward o Dan.Neuhart
Ward G George D. Fessell
Ward 7 Thomas Weiss
Ward S John T. Gaffey

Ward 9 E.9. Ikvih

Board of Education.
Ward 1 D. K. Trask
Ward 2 R. W. Kebdy

Ward 3 J. K. C/mftun
Ward 4 Dr. C. T. Pepfrb

Ward 5 .Mrs. Maboabbt Hughes

Ward (I U. SrHANZ
Ward 7 James Ashman
Ward 8. W. H. BUBHLKB
Ward 9 FBBDBRICK Lambourne

4

0 * DELICIOUS S
Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vknilla Of perfect purity-
LemOtl -I Of great strength.

Almond -f Eoonorny ,n thelr U9e

Rose etc.rJ Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh ftrtH^.

« WHI STOCK MOST GO,
And at once. We need the room for Pianos.

We mean business.

* BARGAINS :|: BARGAINS :{c BARGAINS :j:

BARTLETTTmSIG s JEWELRY HOUSE,
IQ3 NORTH SPRING STREET. H. 17

~ Next to your feet, the tenderest thing
_k about you is your hands, they're so tender, in

fact > at tuifl time of the year, when the
sJK "A mercury is paying (lying visits to tbe neighbor-

\ nood of K*ro- that tu °y require to bo handled
ej/£>\ with B'oves. We're-prepared to lend you in-

VW valuable assistance in this matter witha stockf4 of band-coverings that tenches the top-notch
*n \ -^^°*

X in completeness and quality. These gloves
/? (Si' \N» *?--' are handsome and make your Weapons ot de-
j: tr^^wV*^-.1 fence look the warmth and comfort they feel,

an(l aleo feel cilual to any emergency that may
S^J%o9\ \ arise. Just here we rise to remark that we

vv\\\ \f are entere;l in 8 urand glove-contest and have_ already been declared Champion by the public.

co Py 8̂9,. DESMOND, The Hatter,
AND MEN'S FURNISHER,

141 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

g_\%f~ STORY & CLAKK ORGANS, -M__

GARDNER & ZELLNER, 213 Sonth Broadway.

OUR

THANKSGIVING

WINDOWS
Should be seen by every lover

of the beautiful.

LOS ANGELES

FURNITURE
COMPANY,

225-227-229 South Broadway,

Opposite City Hall.

SECOND ANNUAL

FREE GIFT SALE
-2-OF DOLLS-X-

To every purchaser of Shoes of

$2.50 AND UPWARDS.

THE QUEEN Shoe Store, 162-164 N. Main street,
willgive, free of charge, a beautiful Christmas Prize Dol
on and after November 25, 1892.

Our prices are the most reasonable; our shoes wear
the best. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

IMr.SBB SHOW WINDOW.
*" n 25-lm

HIGHLY IMPROVED

PAT! FARM FOR SALE!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
email cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe ar>d hydrants.
First-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.
Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
**.xo.t__ 115jfSouth "Broadway, Lcs Angeles, Cal.

Successor to 131 N. Main St.

WHOLESALE and KHTAIL

WINE and LIQUOR MERCHANT.
Finest stock of Old Hermitage, W. H. Mcßrayer, Old Crow, Spring Hill, New Hope,

Blue Grass. Bond & Lillard, Mellwood, Old Taylor,etc. Straight Kentucky Whiskies. Fun-
Hy nud m'dlcliwl trade solicited. 0-3Q3m _____

Har|Cock Bax|r}ing;,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
? And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material Is fire proof, has a beautiful tint, and oan be washed without Injury.,
Office: X3O W. Second street. Tel. 36. Yard: 88e N. Main street. Tel, 10*7


